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Objectives
Know the prevalence of most common pediatric food 
allergies
Be aware of current recommendations for food allergy 
prevention
Comprehend the use of Milk and Egg Ladders
Understand what food oral immunotherapy is, and 
how it is done
Appreciate the expected benefits from food OIT as 
well as the risks and drawbacks (using PN OIT as 
example)

Top 10 Food Allergies



Top 11 Food Allergies (90% of all 
food allergies)
Remit Persist

Milk
Egg
Wheat
Soy

PN
TN
Fish
Shellfish
Sesame
Kiwi
mustard

JACI In Pr, 2020;8:1428-30



Food Allergy Prevention
Canadian Pediatric Society 

Posted December 17, 2021



0.08% = 1/1,250 babies



0.08% (8/10,000 babies= 1/1250 
babies)



Desensitization
Process by which you introduce small amounts of a 
given allergen, progress slowly to try to increase 
tolerance
Done with aeroallergen immunotherapy (SCIT&SLIT), 
done with medications (ASA, etc)
Now done with foods (OIT)



Milk and Egg
Known: 75% of children allergic to milk or to egg will 
tolerate baked forms (heating changes conformational 
epitopes of the proteins)

Unknown: long term effects of baked milk inclusion in 
diet

JACI, 2011; 128: 125-31



88 pts – avg age 6.6yo (2.1-17.3y)
70 passed baked milk challenge
18 others continued to strictly avoid all milk
Those who passed ate baked milk 1-3 servings per day
After 6 months, were challenged to baked cheese 
(cheese pizza serving)
After 6 months were challenged to unheated milk

Natural hx control group – 60 pts



Tolerance of baked milk is a favorable px indicator for 
tolerance of unheated milk
Introduction of baked milk appears to accelerate the 
tolerance to unheated milk when compared to 
avoidance
Baked milk introduction is safe, convenient, well 
accepted
Prescribing baked milk products represents an 
important shift in the tx paradigm for milk allergy

Same for baked egg



Baked milk and baked egg introduction are considered 
modified forms of desensitization which can be 
started or  continued at home, done at family’s own 
rhythm







HOWEVER...
Other foods do not change significantly with cooking 
(some may increase their allergenicity such as peanuts 
with roasting or shrimps with boiling) so these types 
of informal or modified desensitization cannot be 
done

Formal Food Oral Immunotherapy
Regular ingestion of gradually increasing doses of one’s 
allergen over time, to reduce reactivity and increase 
reaction threshold
Initially studied in older age groups (≥ 6yo)
Goal: prevent reactions to accidental exposures & increase 
QOL

Extensively studied
85-90% success rate for desensitization

Once started, must continue indefinitely
Goal ≠ cure

Sustained unresponsiveness (?tolerance) may be obtained, 
but much less frequently 



Burden: allergic rxns, immediate and delayed, can 
occur during all phases of OIT

Must be prepared to tx allergic rxns , willing to use epi
May increase anaphylaxis in short term compared with 
avoidance, appears to decrease over longer time horizon
Must take into account cofactors which can change 
reactivity thresholds

Exercise (30-60 minutes before and 2 hours post dose), sleep 
deprivation, ROH, NSAIDs, fever and viral infections, menses, 
etc.

Absolute contra-indications:
Poorly controlled asthma
Pregnancy

Relative contra-indications:
Active  severe AD
Pre-existing EoE or EGID
Heart disease
Use of beta-blockers, ACE inhibitors



Added degrees of difficulty:
Unreliable adherence to protocol
Reluctance to use epi
Language barrier
Severe anxiety
Psychiatric barriers
Non-collaborative family dynamics
Lack of schedule flexibility for dosing
Lack of commitment from patient or caregivers

JACI 2017; 139: 173-81



37 PN allergic patients, aged 9-36 months (pos 
challenge)
Randomized 1:1 to receive early OIT with 300mg or 
3000mg PN protein
Sustained unresponsiveness at 4weeks = outcome
ITT – 29/37 achieved SU4 (78%)
Per protocol - 29/32 achieved SU4 (91%)

19X more likely to consume dietary PN than matched 
control grp
1 pt received epi, overall safe
Advantages:

Less food aversion/fear
Immune system possibly more malleable than in older 
pts



JACI In Pr 2019;7:2759-67

270 pts 9-71 mo, with PN allergy
Given PN OIT, daily dosing, increases in hosp Q 2 wks
Target dose 300mg (=1 peanut)
270 pts – 243 reached maintenance

27 dropped out
67.8% had rxns during build-up

36.3% grade 1
31.1% grade 2
0.4% grade 4



11 pts received epi
10 pts received single dose
1 pt received 2 doses, on separate days
= 4% pts received epi (11/270 pts)
= 2.23 % of rxns (12 of 538 rxns)
= 0.029% of doses (12 of 41,020 doses)

Overall...
Sx gen mild
Very few rxns reqd epi
Life-threatening rxns occurred in 0.4%
EoE 0.37% (bx proven) 



JACI In Pr 2021;9:1349-56

Aim: determine effectiveness of preschool PN-OIT 
after 1 year of maintenance
117 pts successfully completed 1 year of PN-OIT and 
underwent cumulative 4000mg FU OFC(=13-15 
peanuts)

92/117 (=78.6%) had negative OFC
115/117 (=98.3%) tolerated cumulative dose ≥ 1000mg (= 
3-4 peanuts) ***This provides 99% protection from 
accidental exposures***
25 who reacted increased threshold 3376mg from 
baseline to FU (2884-3868mg)



“We hypothesize that once preschoolers have 
eaten PN regularly post-OIT for roughly a decade 
before reaching the less-adherent adolescent 
years, tolerance will probably occur.”

JACI In Pr 2022;10:1113-16



Approved Jan 2020, $890US/month ($11,000/year!!!)

Food for thought...


